reduction that values tools and components above the philosophical underpinnings that espouse questioning of 'experts and their programmed learning'.
The final Account of Practice, Action Learning in Post-graduate Executive Management Education by Meadbh Ruane, utilizes the personal stories of three action learning participants who are engaged in an executive education masters programme. The three stories dominate the account and describe the deep learning and reflection that is experienced by the participants who are from different cohorts of the masters programme. Using their own emotive lexicon, the stories are consistent in their revelation of the transformative nature of the action learning process. The stories reveal the deep learning that is gained by initially skeptical participants who ultimately recognize the personal transformation that the process has revealed within them. The emotion within the stories is evident in their descriptive language to the point that for one the process has been 'revolutionary'. Their respective conclusion is of the power of action learning that has brought about deep self-awareness and transformed them as individuals and their management practice.
Somewhat unconventional in their respective treatment of the subject of action learning, these four Accounts of Practice all bring a fresh insight into the transformational impact of action learning upon the learner. While Ruane and Shepherd largely focus their attention upon the set members, van Meer and Doherty explore the internal learning that is affected upon the facilitator. Read collectively the four accounts become an artistic journey that highlights the undulating component elements of reflection, emotion, problem-solving, criticality and personal insight that action learning surfaces and in these positive cases reveal the transformative power of its method.
